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Upon the recommendation of the Louisiana Judicial Council, 

Chief Justice Joe W. Sanders of the Louisiana Supreme Court, appointed 

a committee, chaired by Associate Justice James L. Dennis, to study t.he 

feasibility of establishing a Judicial College in Louisiana for Louisiana 

judges. It was felt that the College might provide orientation courses, 

training and continuing education to the state's judges at all lev~ls. 

To assist the Committee in exploring the feasibility of establishing such 

a progfam, Mr: Eugene Murret, Louisiana's Judicial Administrator, requested 

LEAA's Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project at The American 

University to provide the services of three expert advisors who were 

knowledgeable in the area of judicial education programs and who could 

attend the Committee's initial meeting on May 14, 1976. The consultants 

requested were Professor Noah Sweat, who had established the Mississippi 

Judicial College, John F. X. Irving, Dean of the Seton Hall Law School, 

and Ms. Bobbie Franklin of the National Center for State Courts. 

B. Summary of t-1eetiQ.9. 

During the meeting, each consultant made a brief presentation to the 

Comnrittee. Dean Irving traced the history of the development of judicial 

education in the United States, noting the need for state judicial 

colleges, which presently existed in 25 states, and the need for these 

colleges to provide training for court-related personnel as well as judges. 

Professor Sweat described the structure of the Mississippi Judicial 

College which has a five-member board of governors appointed by the 

Chief Justice with four judges (one from each level of the court system) 

and a law professor. The college conducts two seminars per year, each 
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lasting three to four days. Although attendance is not compulsory and 

50 percent to 60 percent of the judge~ are in attendance at any given 

semi na r) Professor Sl'/eat recommended that attendance be compul sory. 

The college has also worked on various publications, including model 

jury instructions, a general benchbool and an evidence benchbook, and 

holds seminars for court reporters, justices of the peace as well as 

for judges. The college provides legal research to judges through a watts 

line telephone system by which a judge can call in his question for 

research by the legal interns who then call back the information. 

Professor Sweat recommended that a Louisiana Judicial College b~ 

located at the State Law School because of the availability of resources 

and research capabilities. 

Ms. Franklin's remarks focussed upon the need for a cohesive program. 

She noted the importance of mandatory orientation training for new judges 

and suggested that the various components of any proposed prOgram be 

implemented one at a time, with successful implementation of one component 

justify; ng fundi ng for the next. 

Following th~ consultants' presentations, additional comments were 

provided by Fathe-r David Boileau of the Louisiana Committee for the Human

ities. A general discussion followed during which the Committee members 

expressed unanimous agreement that a judicial college should be established 

in Louisiana. It was tentatively agreed that the college should be super

vised by a Board of Governo'rs consisting of seven members, all judges, 

appointed by the Supreme Court for a one-year term with the possibility 

of reappointment. It was understood that the Committee would give further 

thought to this proposed structure once preliminary information would be 

gathered regarding the planning, financing, location and curriculum of the 

proposed college, which would be prepared by special committees that were 

appointed by Justice Dennis at the meeting. 
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Orl .'une 25, the Louisidna Jujicial College was created by order of the 

\i\:I1Siana Suprc.'e Court, a copy of 'I/hieh ;s appended to this r~port. 
~, 

In the section WhiCh follows, Dean Irving provides an historical pre

spective upon the development of judicial education in the United States 

and the present status of these programs. 
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II. JUDICIAL r:oUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES 
... ..-.... - - -.- - -- ....... ....... _---- - --'-"-- - ----~---- ... ---~---.--"" .. 

f:. __ C r i _tJ B-l!.~ __ a.i1~_ .. .E.r_o.9_~o.s _t.i c_a _t.~g.!l 

Dean JoJ1.!lL!:_ Irvi.!:!.£! 

II .... Many of the problems of the courts are closely 
related to the quality and competence of the major 
official participants - the contending lawyers and 
the judges." 

A. Introduction 

Chief Justice Warren Burger 
Supreme Court of the United States 
1975 Annual Report 

This paper will provide an overview of the history and present the status 

of judicial training and education in the United States. Shortcomings and 

new directions will be identified with the presumptuous expectation that the 

paper may serve as a foundation for those who are planning to offer programs 

in this rapidly evolving field. 

B. Raison DIEtre 

Education of federal and state court judges has become increasingly impor-

tant for at least the following reasons: 

1. The law is evolving rapidly and becoming more complex. Many subject 

areas in which judges make decisions were not even in the curriculum during their 

years in law school; 

2. Courts are doing l11uch of the social planning for society. As state legis-

latures flounder over politically sensitive issues, courts are being asked to 

cOl11e down with early decisions. This phenomenon is seen in the recent rash of 

court decisions setting standards for state prisons, school busing and land use. 

Judges have had no training in social planning and arc ill equipped fo~ the task; 

3. Legal services lawyers and others know that 1m" reform ;s uncertain through 

the legislative process but a court decision can be obtained within a reasonable 
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tillle. In addition, a court decision provides the draillil and public interest 

that some lawyers seek to publicize their cause; 

4. Continuing education of lawyers is a reality. In some states, it is 

now mandatory. Judges who do not stay current will find themselves obviously 

inept; 

5. The behavioral sciences have much to offer in the court disposition of 

troubled juveniles, family disputes, and in the sentencing of adult criminal 

offenders. It is not by chance that three areas provide the greatest difficulty 

for the courts and engender the greatest public criticism. Few judges had any 

introduction to the behavioral sciences in their professional education; and 

6. The role of the judge is changing. The 1973 Standards and Goals for 

Criminal Justice (LEAA), for example, prod the judges to become more visible 

and more active as change agents. 

The fact is therefore that the judges of this nation are under great pres-

sure to increase their competency and performance. That pressure comes from 

within the judicial branch where the judge is the key personality in setting the 

tone, the pace and even the 1 eve 1 of i ntegri ty 'of our justice sys tem. The pres

sure comes also from a society in~reasingly restive about this invisible third 

branch of government, ~he judiciary, a society which is demanding. an acc~unting 

as well as more community involvement. An example of this< comlllunity pressure is 
" . 

reflected in the.oresent posture of the Governor of New Jersey who has refused 

to fill all judicial vacancies claiming the judges do not work hard enough. 

Enlightened judges see the need not only to keep abreast of the law and to 

gain familiarity with the behavioral sciences but they are coming to recognize 

their particular vulnerability by the budget-setting legislatures and in the 

hands of a public which bases a sometimes hostile assessment on limited or 

inaccurate information. As a rosult, the trial judge who wants to be perceived 
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as neither lIa han~Jing jucl~le" nor a mollycotldler will want to learn the tech

niques of a public information program. Similarly, other levels of the judi

ciary will want to learn the fundamentals of public education if only for 

purposes of survival. The recent decision of an appellate court in Oregon to 

remain passive prior to election day was by hindsight a tragic miscalculation. 

The public voted not to retain any of the members of that bench. 

C. Judicial Education: Defining the Art 

At the outset, the observer nlust be sensitized to the difference between 

training and education. The terms are often loosely interchanged and the 

concepts then become blurred. The differences are real and there is a com

pelling need for the judiciary to obtain both continuing training and 

education. 

Training demands no creativity by the trainee. Judges are often assembled 

for judicial conferences at which a court spokesman will explain the use of 

reporting forms required for statistical purposes. Instructions to juries are 

another subject for training; the trial judge is taught to select charges #1, 

2 and 3 for most homicides but to include charge #4 to the jury when insanity 

has been pleaded as a defense. These are typical training sessions. Training 

then seeks to make the judge more efficient in the use of his time and it gives 

him instruction in the u$e of forms, guidelines and rules of thumb. 

Education however rises to a higher endeavor. It seeks to give the judge 

self understanding, understanding of human behavior and the world in which he 

functions. It is mind expanding and self enriching. It includes substantive 

law but transcends it. Education will invariably have faculty drawn from many 

disciplines; training utilizes only other judges or court personnel as lecturers. 

D. HJ stori ca 1 D~ve 1 opme_nt 

Those of us who were responsible for pioneer training and educational pro-

grams for judges recall how novel this concopt was in the 1950's. And even into 
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the sixties we had concern for the participation of judges of so-called 

inferior courts in any self-improvement programs. We wondered if judges 

would feel demeaned or vulnerable if they participated. viould they feel 

they were revealing a lack of knowledge better left concealed? Surprisingly, 

judges reacted with enthusiasm to .. ;st opportunities to improve their per

formance and understanding and it IS safe to say that the return of judges 

to the classroom has in less than twenty years experience become an accepted 

and popular practice. 

The history of continuing education begins with a seminar for appellate 

court judges in the summer of 1956 at New York University Law School. 

Training at judicial conferences predates this event by several years in 

those states where a unified court system existed. By 1960 educational pro

grams began to appear under state sponsorship. In close order the National 

College of the State Judiciary was organized by the American Bar Association 

and eventually located at the University of Nevada in Reno with the lure of 
. 

Fleischman Foundation grants. The Traffic Institute of Northwestern University 

began to attract municipal court judges and the National Couhcil of Juvenile 

Court Judges initiated novel programs for its judge members and court-related 

personnel. On the federal level, former U.S. Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark 

led a major effort to create the Federal Judicial Center. Other national pro

grams emerged and al'l went through difficult days of growth and curriculum 

evolvement. . 

The Nati ona 1 Council. of Juvenil e Court Judges, e. g., recei ved a three year 

grant in the mid-sixties from the National Institute For Mental Health, the 

only federal money flexible enough for private programs in judicial education. 

YOUI~ writer served as dean of these Juvenile Court Judges' programs during the 

period of the grant. Despite the positive reactions of the participants and 
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the enthusiastic eva"uatiolls by outside persons, NIMII created a study tCC1m 

to assess the federal role. It concluded that the federal governl11ent um·HI) 

"should probably not be in the judge training business". 

Three and four week programs were offered new and experienced judges at 

the Boulder campus of the University of Colorado. This was, I believe, the 

first time that any juvenile court judges had the chance to do pre-service, 

organized study, the terms of several of them beginning sometime after the 

summer sessions. 

These summer programs offered modified sensitivity training, units in 

corrections, ps~chology and psychiatry, followed finally by the unit on the 

law. They were well attended and in fact, oversubscribed. Shorter programs 

\'>'ere put on in states \'Jhich requested them and the audience frequently com

bined judges with police or with mental. health personnel. From this the current 

National College of Juvenile Justice has evolved, housed in Reno alongside the 

National College of the State Judiciary. 

A more detailed treatise on the history of judicial education can be found 

in an article entitled "Education of Judicial Personnel: Coals to NevJcastle", 

Connectic_ut Lal'>' Revie\'J, Spring, 1975. 

E. Rel ationships of FederaJ_2nd State Pro,itral11s 

The state court judges in both California and New York are not allowed to 

participate in any national programs in the field of training or education. 

The policymakers believe that the in-state programs can offer as much as any 

nationwide program. 

This concept is fallacious at two levels: state programs generally do not 

attract the broad range of faculty or nationally known lecturers that will come 

to such a pl'estigious school as the National College of the State Judiciary. 

Secondly, state programs are parochial; the participants are all from the sallie 

- 8 -
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jurisdiction and they give almost cxclusiv~ attention to state law and local 

practices. 

These are important functions for each state level program. A national 

program, however, is far more expansive. It takes a broader view of the law 

and of the world in which the judge functions. It puts the participant into 

a classroom with others drawn from several regions of the country and they 

learn from one another. This prods continuing self-assessment and evaluation 

of the sUbstantive and procedural laws of each participant's state. 

In essence then, state programs can provide the heavy indoctrination in 

state law, local practices and internal administrative procedures. These en

duce a sense of camaraderie and tend to equalize the disparity in human tem

perament and personal philosophy about the role of the courts in society. The 

1973 Standards and Goals for Crimipal Justice. (LEAA) recommends establishment 

of a judicial college in each state and slightly more than half thejurisdic

tions have to date created an on-going program. Quality and continuity, of 

course, range greatly from state to state. 

National programs offer a broader perspective if only b~cause they cannot 

give sole attention to the law and judiciary of a state from which only a small 

percentage of the attendees comes. Comparative law emerges as a substitute for 

intensive analysis of the statutes of any individual state. Nationally known 

speakers and professionAls from other disciplines expand the mind and encourage 

greater self-understanding. 'Most national programs could do far more in this 

latter undertaking, however. There is still a tendency both at the national 

and state levels to have judge trainees mingle only with other judges and 

taught exclusively by judges. Such limitations are obviously self-defeatin~J. 

In SUl1l1l1ary then, both national and state programs are necessary in the 

evolving field of judge training and education. Each pluys a distinct, inter

related role and neither is adequate (llono. 
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I I I. 1\ LOOK I\T TilE FUTURE 

Further stimuli are necessary for the healthy maturation of both training 

and education. Many judges unfortunately are dull and self~centered as lec

turers and their impact on students can be stultifying. Also state employees 

are too rarely inspired and the programs they construct often lack imagination. 

Continuing education of adults, for example, has developed teaching techniques 

that far transcend the conventional methods and these should be assimilated 

into the learning sessions for judges. 

The need exists for creation of training programs for every level of the 

judiciary in each of the fifty states and within the American territories. 

Nearly half of this universe is untouched. Further, of the 22,000 (approximate) 

state court judges in this nation, only 5,000 have attended the premier national 

programs offered by the National College of the State Judiciary. 

The great majority of judges who take time out to attend a learninSJ !:>e!:>::,iull 

study only vJith fellow judges. This maintains an unhealthy insularity and in

vites public skepticism of the courts as well as maintaining provincial thinking 

within the bench that all shortcomings lie with the police, corrections or with 

sOllle other component of the justice system and certainly not with the courts. 

Inter-disciplinary programs, therefore, are an essential but rare antidote. 

Finally, a proposal is now being advanced to revolutionize judicial education 

in the United States. It seeks to recolllmend the creation within interested uni-

versities of a master's degree granting progranl in judicial sciences. The result 

may be the institutionalization of continuing education for this nation's judiciary. 

A judge or one who aspires to the bench will see the need to earn the master's 

degree as a step in career development and advancement. Such a pool of sensitized, 

specially educated persons will mean a better day for the nation's courts. As it 

looks now to llwny observers, that day is long overdue. 
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"I\rP[ND 1 X ... ' ....... 

on.DEn 

WJIJ~rrEi\S, after a study of feasibiJity by a speci til committee, 

the Louisiana Judicial Council has approved a plnn for a Judicial College; 

and 

WllEREAS. the plan provides for the creation of ihe Louisiana 

;rudicial Co11ege by the Supreme Court of Louisiana: 

IT IS OBDEHED that there be created an educational agency 

for judges to be known as the Louisiana Judicial Concr,e with a governing 

J 

board of elc!vel1 members. The agency may utili7c the facilities and ser-

vices of the existing law schools. 

Seven members of the Hoarel shall be appointed by lhe Suprclnc 

Court of Louisiana. Two rilcmbcrs fl'om the Lcgislature. one from the Senate 

and one from the House'. shall be appointed by lhe Governor. to serve at his 

pleasure. 

'1'he following shall serve as ex-officio members: 

The Governor of LOllitliana 
The Presicient of the Louisiana Slate: Bar i\ssocinlion 

The following arc nppClintcd Hn the inilinlmc-m\lC'l'S of the no(U'd 

of Govcrnon; [0)' lhe l('rnlil illdi('nl('(l: 

" 

,lu/(licc' .1:;111('::\" Dpllllin, Chnirmnl\. \(,l'm :1 YC':lI"1; 
,llldf(' Fn·d f\, '1IInl1cllC· •. 11', • [('1'1ll ~ YC'anl 

.11ldl:('1\1illC 1,; I>' 1\1111,'1', .Ir,. [('1'1ll \ ),(':1)' 

.llldl'!' 1\('1'1':11'11 \" Jo:llulJ\(I( h. t(')'II) :1 \'(':11'1\ 

• ludl;(' 1.1'\11\ \'\11',1. III. 1,')'11l :: :1'(';\1':;' ' 

.l\lrl,~(, SuI (;ullJ,\\'t!. \"1\1\ 1 Y";II' 

.l\ld,~(, I':di:;\,· :"::dtHHII. \"1'111 :1 ,\'<';I)':! 
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Giv('n 11I1d(')' Ollr IwiH11l (lIHI m'al lhi:;2,),i d:IY or ,lulie, 1\.])., 

IU'/U, Nc'w Or1(·:t1I1l, Loui:;illIlOl. 

surRWE co:m OF LOJIS:Il:L~ 
A TRUE COpy 
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